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In this paper we address the problem of seeking an hor person shots in news sequen es. This an be useful sin e usually this kind
of s enes ontain important and reusable information su h as interviews.
The proposed te hnique is based on our a priori knowledge of the editing
te hniques used in news sequen es.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
The amount of digital video has undergone an explosive growth in the last years.
One of the problems when dealing with digital video is the huge amount of data
to be analyzed. This problem an be minimized if we are able to sele t relevant
portions of the video where more powerful analysis tools an be applied.
In broad ast news, around 85% of the time onsists of a television announ er
or an o -voi e of a journalist reading a report, while only the remaining 15%
onsists of an hor person shots of interviewed people. We are interested in lo ate
these shots where more sophisti ated tools su h as speaker or fa e re ognition
an be applied. However, in order to eÆ iently apply these te hniques a tool
for seeking interviewed people is needed. In this paper we address this problem.
Our approa h takes advantage of our a priori knowledge of the editing te hniques
used in news seque es. In se tion 2 the main elements that build a news sequen e
are des ribed, this will give us the key idea to the presented approa h. Se tions
3 to 5 present the analysis tools that will be used. Some results are provided in
se tion 6.

2 Elements of a news sequen e
News sequen es are omposed usually of the following elements:
1. Headings.

2. Live journalist spee hes. Usually the images are either a lose-up of the
television announ er or topi related s enes.
3. Prere orded videos, usually ontaining the journalist o -voi e while some
related images are displayed. Also, short an hor person s enes of interviewed
people are usually inserted in the videos.
Figure 1 illustrates the previous s enes types. In this paper we are interested
in lo ating interviewed people as in 1.d. The editing pro edure for this type of
s enes an be summarized as follows:
1. The reporter re ords his/her voi e but no image is re orded yet.
2. If an interview is going to be inserted, then its audio and video are inserted
together, reating a simultaneous audio and video ut.
3. If the reporter needs to ontinue with his/her spee h or more interviews need
to be inserted, the two rst steps are repeated.
4. Finally, images are added for the reporter voi e periods, usually several shots
are inserted for ea h audio segment.
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The onsequen e of this editing pro edure is that interviews an be easily dete ted studying the mat hing of audio and video uts. Se tions 3 and 4 will
des ribe the algorithms to dete t audio and video uts, while in se tion 5 a
pro edure to ombine those results will be proposed.

3 Audio segmentation
The goal of speaker segmentation is to lo ate all the boundaries between speakers in the audio signal. Some speaker segmentation systems are based on silen e
dete tion [1℄. These systems relies on the assumption that utteran es of di erent people are separated by signi ant silen es. However reliable systems would

require ooperative speakers whi h is not the ase for broad ast news. Other segmentation approa hes are based on speaker turn dete tion. These systems aim
to segment the audio data into homogeneous segments ontaining one speaker
only. Usually a two-step pro edure is used, where the audio data is rst segmented in an attempt to lo ate a ousti hanges. Most of these a ousti hanges
will orrespond to speaker turns. The se ond step is used then to validate or
dis ard these possible turns. The segmentation pro edures an be lassi ed into
three di erent groups: phone de oding[2, 3℄ , distan e-based segmentation [4, 5℄,
hypothesis testing [6℄. In this paper we will use the DISTBIC algorithm [5℄ to
partition the audio data. DISTBIC is also a two-step segmentation te hnique.
In the rst step distan e between adja ent windows is obtained every 100ms.
This result in a distan e signal d(t), see Figure 2. In our implementation we
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use the symmetri al kullba k-Leibler [4℄ distan e. The signi ant peaks of d(t)
are onsidered as turn andidates. In the se ond step the turn andidates are
validated using the BIC riteria [7℄. To that end, the a ousti ve tors of adja ent segments are modeled separately using Gaussian models. The model of
the union of the a ousti ve tors of both segments is also omputed and then
the BIC riteria is used to he k is the likelihood of the union is greater than
the likelihood of both segments individually. In the ase that the likelihood of
the union is greater then the turn point is dis arded. Otherwise the turn point
is validated.

4 Video segmentation
Several te hniques have been proposed in the literature for dete tion of uts
in video sequen es [8{10℄. Most of them rely on the similarity of onse utive
frames. A popular similarity measurement is the mean absolute frame di eren e
(MAFD):
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MAFD(n) = 1
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where I and J are the horizontal and verti al dimensions of the frames, n is the
frame index, and (i; j ) are the spatial oordinates.

Other popular similarity measures in lude the displa ed frame di eren e
(DFD), whi h redu es the ontribution of amera and obje ts motion, at the
expense of a greater omputational load. In this work, te hniques that need motion estimation are avoided be ause of the higher omputational requirements.
Also low resolution images obtained from the DC oeÆ ients of the MPEG ompressed video stream will be used to ompute the MAFD measurement. This has
the advantage that does not require full de ompression of the video in order to
nd the uts [8℄.
The auses of dissimilarity between onse utive frames in lude:
{
{
{
{

A tual s ene transitions
Motion of obje ts
Camera motion
Luminan e variations ( i ker)

In standard (good ondition), the last ontribution is normally negligible (exept for spe ial situations su h as the presen e of ashlights). Motion of obje ts
and amera normally o ur during more than one transition whi h produ es
wide pulses in the MAFD signal. On the other hand, an abrupt s ene transition
produ es a peak of width one in MAFD. This di eren e an be exploited to
distinguish motion and uts in video. Basi morphologi al operations, su h as
openings and losings, an be applied for this purpose. The proposed algorithm
for ut dete tion an be summarized as follows:
{ Obtain MAFD(n)
{ Compute the residue of the morphologi al opening of MAFD(n)
{ Threshold the residue to lo ate the uts.
We are well aware that more sophisti ated video ut dete tion algorithms exist.
However, this simple algorithm provides very good results, sin e other transitions
e e ts su h as wipes or fades are not usually used in news reports. Moreover,
the interviews do not usually show a high shot a tivity (usually the s ene is an
an hor person), therefore the false alarm rate within these intervals is nearly
zero.

5 Audio and video orresponden e
On e the audio and video segments are lo ated the obje tive is to nd the orresponden e between then. Figure 3.a shows the ideal situation that we are trying
to nd, i.e. the audio and video segments overlap. However, for real sequen es the
borders of audio and video segments do not overlap, as shown in gure 3.b. This
is due mainly be ause silen e periods are usually lo ated in the audio segment
borders reating a small ina ura y. Figure 3. shows an example of the typi al
situation for report segments, where a long audio segment oexists with short
video segments. Given an audio segment in the time interval [tmin1 ; tmax1 ℄ and
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a video segment de ned in the interval [tmin2 ; tmax2 ℄. The interse tion interval
is de ned as:
[tmin\ ; tmax\ ℄ = [max(tmin1 ; tmin2 ); min(tmax1 ; tmax2 )℄

then if (tmax\ tmin\ )
the overlap degree as:

> 0 for a pair of audio and video segments, we de
 (t

\

(2)
ne
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overlap = min (t
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If overlap > 0:9 then the audio and video segments are said to mat h and a new
max

index entry is reated.

6 Results and on lusions
The previous algorithms have been tested on several 30 minutes news sequen es.
The results have been evaluated with the following parameters: Dete tion Rate
(DR):
of dete ted interviews
(4)
DR = 100  number
number of a tual interviews
False alarm rate (FAR):
of false alarms
FAR = 100  number of a tualnumber
interviews + number of false alarms

(5)

and Sele ted Time (ST)
of the sele ted shots
ST = total duration
Sequen e duration

(6)

Table 1 presents some results. It an be seen how the algorithm allows to dis ard
a large portion of the sequen e from onsideration with minimal pro essing.

DR FAR ST
94 % 41 % 31 %
Table 1.

Results

Almost all false dete ted shots orrespond to an hor person shots where the
speaker is a reporter.
We have presented a novel fast algorithm to dete t interviews without needing
to analyze in detail the whole sequen e. On e the segments of interest are lo ated
more sophisti ated analysis tools an be used su h as: speaker or fa e re ognition.
These analysis tools an be used independently or they an also be ombined to
obtain more reliable results.
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